Firefighter Play
(Dramatic Play)

Smoke Chamber

Subsection 1- Fire Safety

(Science)
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Have the children observe, and watch as all the
smoke ends up towards the top. Use the experiment to emphasize how children need to stay low
in a fire.

The day my house catched fires
This book is a fun book that discusses what children need to do in the event that their house ever catches fires.
Written from a kids perspective, it covers the tracks of a little girl who wakes up one night to discover that her
smoke alarms are going off. She overcomes just about everything that can go wrong in a house fire, but because
she does what she learned, she ends up safe and sound outside the house.
*Smoky Art (Art)
*House Fire (Blocks)
*The house is on fire! (Dramatic Play)
*Fire Crawl Maze
*Fire Truck Snack
*Fire Safety Song (Music-Langauge)
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